
Sale Date: 05/02/17 Head Count: 234

No 1 Steers Cow & Calf Pairs

200-300 lb: 180-200 CWT Choice: 1400-1600 PR

300-400 lb: 155-175 CWT Med Quality: NT PR

400-500 lb: 150-170 CWT Aged: NT PR

500-600lb: 145-165 CWT

600-700 lb: 135-155 CWT Bred Cows

700 lb & up: 130-142 CWT Choice: 1150-1400 HD

Med Quality: 950-1100 HD

No 1 Heifers Aged: NT HD

200-300 lb: 160-185 CWT

300-400 lb: 150-170 CWT

400-500 lb: 140-160 CWT Trends

500-600 lb: 120-140 CWT Stocker Steers: Steady to $5 Higher

600-700 lb: 120-135 CWT Feeder Steers: $5 to $10 Higher

700 lb & up: 100-130 CWT Stocker Heifers: Steady to $5 Higher

Feeder Heifers: $5 to $10 Higher

Packer Cows Packer Cows: Steady

High Yield: 69-74 CWT Packer Bulls: Steady

Med Yield: 60-68 CWT Cow & Calf Pairs: Steady

Low Yield: 50-59 CWT Bred Cows: Steady

Packer Bulls

High Yield: 80-84 CWT

Low Yield: 75-79 CWT

Buyer demand was extremely positive this week as all classes of cattle sold on a strong market. Lighter weight calves that came to town fresh off the 

cow sold STEADY TO $5 HIGHER while weaned calves were over $10 HIGHER in many classes. The cash market for live cattle jumped to $138-

$140 at the end of the week. These fat cattle being marketed continue to be 25 to 30 pounds under last year’s carcass weights.  Show lists are 

increasing each week as more cattle continue to come down the pipeline. This week’s show list looks to be the biggest of the year so far. Box prices 

continue to rise sharply, signaling retailers and supermarkets are experiencing good buyer demand. 

As of right now, at least two sets of weaned calves will be here next week. Now appears to be a very attractive time to market your livestock and we 

would love to have you on board with us. Also, in two weeks on May 16th, we will have about 30 cows coming off of one ranch. These cows are out of 

registered Angus stock and will all be 8 years old or younger. This set will be made up of both bred cows and pairs. Come see us!
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* The prices quoted are for # 1 feeder steers and heifers. Prices adjust down according to quality, kind and fill.
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